Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited
(A Govt.of India Undertaking)
Boiler Auxiliaries Plant, Ranipet 632 406, India

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

FAX:91-(04172)-241102

Phone 241189,284028

AN 1SO 9001 COMPANY

HRM::CANTEEN
HR:CT:POL:001

Date: 18.01.2021

To

M/s. National

Co.-op. Consumers' Federation of India,

No. 408, (Old No. 622),
Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 006
Sub: Purchase of Rice for

canteen, quotation

for the month of

RICE BAP:HR:CT:RICE DT. 27/05/2016.
With reference to the above tender, following are the due dates.

FEBRUARY-2021-reg.

FOR RICE:

For receipt of quotation
For opening of Technical Bid

(In case of samples)

27/01/2021 at 16.00 Hrs.
:28/01/2021 at 10.30 Hrs.

For opening of Price Bid

: 29/01/2021 at 10.30 Hrs.
Please quote your per KG rate for all the items. Please
put your signature & seal on all the
pages of the tender and send the quoted rate in the annexure with
covering letter in your letter

head.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
1. Please send required
rate will be rejected.

samples for Sample required items.

If

sample

are not

received the

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

1. The rate quoted by you will be valid for
one month.
2. BHEL has the right to extend the
contract for another
rates.

one

month also. On the

same

LI

NOTE:

Refer the General Condition of the Tender BAP:HR:CT:RICE/
dt.27.05.2016
OIL/GROCERIES/BRANDEDVEGETABLE &SOAP OIL
You may quote fixed rate for period of 1 month for the RICE/
a

be

supplied.

OlLUGROCERIES/BRANDEDVEGETABLE

The rate should include
&SOAP OIL to
transport, handling, packing, gunny bag cost, profit margin and all taxes
inclusive of free delivery of
etc.
grocery at BHEL Canteen stores. The rates quoted for brand
more than the MRP at any cost"
specifled items should not be
GST Number should be mentioned all in
your Delivery Challan and invoices.

for Bharat

Heavy Electricals Limited,
SDGM/HR
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Bharat Heavy Electricals
Limited

(A Govt.of India Undertaking)

Boiler Auxiliaries Plant,

C

Ranipet
406, India
HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
FAX:91
DEPARTMENT
(04172)-241102
Phone
632

241189, 284028

AN ISO 9001

COMPANY

HRM::CANTEEN
HR:CT:POL:001

Date: 18.01.2021

To

M/s. National

Co.-op. Consumers' Federation of India,

No.

408, (Old No. 622),
Anna Salai, Chennai 600
006
-

Sub:
reg.
Ref:

Purchase of Groceries for

canteen, quotation for the month of
FEBRUARY-2021-

Grocery-Branded-Without Sample Tender No.: BAP:HK:CT: BRAND:DT.
27/05/2016.
With reference to the above
tender, following are the due dates.

FOR BRAND:
For receipt of
quotation
For
opening of

:27/01/2021at 16.00 Hrs.

Price Bid

:

29/01/2021 at

10.30 Hrs.

Please quote your per KG rate
for all the items, which should
be less than the MRP rate
items. Please put
of the
your signature & seal on all the
of
in the annexure with
pages the tender and send the
letter
in
quoted rate
covering
your letter head.

SPECIAL
CONDITION:
1.

Please quote for Cashew

2. Please quote rate for milksplit variety.
powder and not for milk maid.
3. In case of
pickle give one rate for the

of

given
and exp>cted to
such as mixed
supply all the
vegetable pickle, lemon pickle,
garlic pickle, mango
mango pickle, mango thokku. etc.
brands

pickle

pickle,

GENERAL
CONDITION:
1. The rate
2.

variety
ginger

quoted by you will be valid for one month.

BHEL has the right to extend the

rates.

contract for another one month
also. On the
for Bharat Heavy

same

LI

Electricals Limited,
SDGM/HR

NOTE:

Refer the General Condition

of the Tender BAP:HR:CT.RICE/
dt.27.05.2016
&sOAP OIL
You may quote fixed rate for a period of 1 month for the
be supplied. The rate
RICE/
should lnclude
OILGROCERIEs/BRANDDVEGETABLE &SOAP

OILGROCERIES/BRANDEDVEGETABLE

inclusive of free delivery of
grocery
more
than the MRP at any cost"

transport, handling, packing,

gukny bag cost, profit
at BHEL Canteen
stores. The rates
quoteu fui brana

GST Number should be
mentioned all in your
Note : For

Important

Delivery Challan and invoices.

DOUBLE Roasted SOOJI

OIL to

margin and all taxes etc.
specitied items should not

be

Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited
(A Govt.of India Undertaking)
Boiler Auxiliaries Plant, Ranipet 632 406, India

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

FAX:91-(04172)-241102

Phone 241189,284028

AN ISO 9001 COMPANY

HRM::CANTEEN
Date: 18.01.2021

HR:CT:POL:001
To

M/s. National Co.-op. Consumers' Federation of India,
No. 408. (Old No. 622),
Anna Salai, Chennai-600 006

Sub: Purchase of Groceries for canteen, quotation for the month of FEBRUARY-2021-reg."
Grocery With Sample Tender No.: BAP:HR:CT:GROCERYs) DT. 27/05/2016.
With reference to the above tender, following are the due dates.

For GROCERIES:

For receipt of quotation

For opening of Technical Bid
(n case of samples)
For opening of Price Bid

:27/01/2021 at 16.00 Hrs.
:28/01/2021 at 10.30 Hrs.

:29/01/2021 at 10.30 Hrs.

Please quote your per KG rate for all the items. Please put your signature & seal on all the
pages of the tender and send the quoted rate in the annexure with covering letter in your letter

head.

SPECIAL cONDITIONS:

1. Please quote for Red chilly long variety.
2. Please send required samples for Sample required items. If sample are not received the
rate will be rejected.

GENERAL
CONDITIONS:
1. The rate quoted by you will be valid for one month.
2. BHEL has the right to extend the contract for another one month also. On the same LI

rates
for Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited,

SDGM/HR
NOTE

theGeneralConditilon oftheTenderBAP:HR:CT:RICE/OILIGROCERIES/BRANDEDVEGETABLE SOAP OIL

dt.27.05.2016

You may quote fixed rate for a period of 1 month for the RICE/OILIGROCERIES/BRANDEDVEGETABLE &SOAP OIL to
be supplled. The rate should Include transport, handiing, packing, gunnybag cost, profit margin and all taxes etc.
inclusive of free delivery of grocery at BHEL Canteen stores. The rates quoted for brand specified items should not be
more than the MRP at any cost"
GST Number should be mentioned all in your Delivery Challan and invoices.

Note: Please Quote Dry Karamani (Red)

Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited
(A Govt.of India Undertaking)
Boiler Auxiliaries Plant, Ranipet 632 406, India

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
FAX:91-(04172)-241102 Phone 241189,284028

AN ISO9001 COMPANY

HRM::CANTEEN
Date: 18.01.2021

HR:CT:POL:001

To

M/s. National Co.-op. Consumers' Federation of India,
No. 408, (Old No. 622),
Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 006

Sub: Purchase of Oil for canteen, quotation for the month of FEBRUARY-2021-reg
Ref: Tender No.:BHEL:BAP:HR:CT:EOI:2017:0L DT.12.03.2018.
With reference to the above tender, following are the due dates

FOR OIL:

For receipt of quotation
For opening of Price Bid

27/01/2021 at 16.00 Hrs.
29/01/2021 at 10.30 Hrs

Please quote your per KG rate for all the items, which should be less than the MRP rate of the
items. Please put your signature & seal on all the pages of the tender and send the quoted rate

in the annexure with covering letter in your leter head.

GENERAL CONDITIOON:
1. The rate quoted by you will be valid for one month.
BHEL has the right to extend the contract for another one month also on the same L1
rates.

for Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited,
sDGM/HR
NOTE:the General Conditlon of the Tender BAP:HR:CT:RICE OILIGR0CERIES/BRANDED&SOAP OIL dt.24.08.2017
Refer

"You may quote fixed rate for a perlod of 1 month for the RICE/ OIUGROCERIES/BRANDED &SOAP OIL to be supplied.

The rate should Include transport, handling, packing9, gunny bag cost, profit margin and all taxes etc. Inclusive of free
dellvery of grocery at BHEL Canteen stores. The rates quoted for brand specified ltems should not be more than the MRP
at any cost"
GST Number should be mentioned all In your Delvery Challan and Invoices.

